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Abstract Groundwater flow systems and stagnant zones in drainage basins are critical to a series of
geologic processes. Unfortunately, the difficulty of mapping flow system boundaries and no field example
of detected stagnant zones restrict the application of the concept of nested flow systems. By assuming the
variation in bulk resistivity of an aquifer with uniform porosity is mainly caused by groundwater salinity, the
magnetotelluric technique is used to obtain the apparent resistivity of a profile across a groundwater-fed
river in the Ordos Plateau, China. Based on the variations in apparent resistivity of the Cretaceous sandstone
aquifer, the basin-bottom hydraulic trap below the river has been detected for the first time, and its size is
found to be large enough for possible deposition of large ore bodies. The boundaries between local and
regional flows have also been identified, which would be useful for groundwater exploration and calibration
of large-scale groundwater models.

1. Introduction

As an important component of the hydrologic cycle and a crucial source of water supply, the mobilization
and transport of chemical components are all linked to groundwater circulation [Ingebritsen et al., 2006]. At
the basin scale, the pattern of groundwater circulation has been found to be in the form of hierarchically
nested flow systems, i.e., local, intermediate, and regional flow systems, as well as stagnation points among
flow systems develop due to the periodic undulation of water table [Tóth, 1963], based on which the theory
of regional groundwater flow [Tóth, 2009] develops. The existence of flow systems and/or stagnant zones
(areas around stagnation points with low velocity) has been found to be critical to a series of geologic,
biologic, and chemical processes (Figure 1)[Batelaan et al., 2003; Cardenas, 2007; Garven, 1995; Gleeson and
Manning, 2008; Gomez andWilson, 2013; Ingebritsen et al., 2006;Marchetti and Carrillo-Rivera, 2012; Tóth, 1980,
1999]. Stagnant zones can be classified as internal and basin-bottom ones [Jiang et al., 2011]. Convergence
of two flow systems results in an internal or a basin-bottom stagnant zone called hydraulic trap, where
transported matter could accumulate [Tóth, 1980].

The spatial distribution of groundwater’s effects is functionally related to the characteristic segments of
flow systems [Tóth, 1999]. Therefore, mapping the spatial distribution of different flow systems is key to
understand the geologic agency of groundwater. Identification of recharge and discharge zones based
on topography and land surface features such as vegetation and soil [Freeze and Cherry, 1979; Tóth,
1966] is a practical way to get an initial impression of flow system distribution. However, the surface
expressions resulting from nested flow systems do not carry information about the subsurface
boundaries of flow systems. The hydrochemical trend based on a large amount of groundwater samples
from representative wells is another good indicator to interpret the spatial distribution of flow systems
[Carrillo-Rivera et al., 2007; Freeze and Cherry, 1979; Marchetti and Carrillo-Rivera, 2012; Tóth, 1984, 1999].
However, mixing of groundwater from different depths of a well makes it difficult to map the
boundaries of flow systems.

In sedimentary basins with no associated igneous rocks, the existence of most economically significant ore
deposits is a result of the transport of solute by flowing groundwater [Hough et al., 2008; Ingebritsen et al.,
2006]. Based on qualitative analysis, Tóth [1980, 1999] proposed that transported matter could accumulate
in hydraulic traps. Studies by various researchers [Baskov, 1987; Deming, 1992; Deming and Nunn, 1991;
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Garven and Freeze, 1984; Garven et al., 1993; Person et al., 1996] show that the Mississippi Valley type ore
deposits are the result of mobilization, transport, and accumulation of metal ions by groundwater, and the
loci of accumulation and deposition are below the ancient groundwater discharge centers, which
correspond to the basin-bottom hydraulic traps. Despite its importance, the hydraulic trap has not yet
been physically detected in natural groundwater basins.

Groundwater chemistry and the chemical composition of rocks are dynamically coupled by the mineral-
water equilibriums and by the rate and distance of groundwater circulation [Ingebritsen et al., 2006].
Therefore, the residence time or age of groundwater [Goode, 1996] determines the type and rate of many
geologic processes, including groundwater chemistry. In a drainage basin with uniform geology, due to the
differences in residence time and travel distance, the salinity of groundwater (measured as total dissolved
solids, TDS) in different flow systems could differ greatly. Generally, the regional and intermediate flow
systems have much higher salinity than local flow systems. In the hydraulic traps, the accumulation of
transported matter could lead to an even higher salinity [Tóth, 1980, 1999]. Moreover, evaporation could lead
to salinization of shallow groundwater, which usually happens in discharge areas. The bulk resistivity of
subsurface media, which can be measured by various geophysical methods, is highly dependent on the
porosity, degree of saturation, and resistivity of groundwater [Archie, 1942]. Therefore, in a saturated aquifer
with uniform porosity, the variation in bulk resistivity mainly caused by groundwater salinity provides an
excellent indicator to distinguish the boundaries between local and regional flows, as well as the salinity
anomaly in hydraulic traps and discharge areas.

The objective of this study is to test the application of magnetotelluric (MT) method for mapping resistivity
differences, and identifying different flow systems and hydraulic traps. A large-scale profile across a
groundwater-fed river is chosen as the study site.

2. Methods

The study site is located along a north-south trending cross section (NS) in the mid-lower reaches of the Dosit
River Watershed in the Ordos Plateau, northwestern China (Figure 2a). According to the meteorological
station at Otak, the mean annual precipitation is around 270 mm while the mean annual evaporation is
around 2500 mm. The Dosit River, which develops at the lows of the watershed, originates near the city of
Otak, and flows westward into the Yellow River, with a length of 166 km. The Dosit River is mainly supplied by
groundwater discharge, with a trend of increasing TDS along the river.

In previous studies, the Cretaceous sandstone with sporadic clay lenses, which is poorly consolidated
and high in porosity and permeability, has been considered as the main aquifer in the Ordos Plateau.
The Jurassic sandstone, which is interbedded with thick clays and contains coals, is low in porosity and
permeability. Because there is a layer of thick clay at the top of the Jurassic formation, the Jurassic
formation has been considered to be the basement of the Ordos Plateau [Hou et al., 2008a]. In the study
site, the Cretaceous formation has a thickness of around 900–1000 m, and the Jurassic formation has a
thickness of around 800–900 m.

Figure 1. Schematic diagram showing some of the manifestations of the geologic agency of groundwater flow in drainage
basins (modified from Tóth, 1999). The two red regions are internal hydraulic traps and the yellow region is a basin-bottom
hydraulic trap. The green, red, and black flow lines represent local, intermediate, and regional flow systems, respectively.
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The topography of the NS cross section is shown in Figure 2b. A series of previous studies reveal that
groundwater flow is topography-driven because of the undulating topography, and the theory of
regional groundwater flow is applicable to Cretaceous aquifer in the Ordos Plateau [Hou et al., 2008b;
Jiang et al., 2012; Yin et al., 2010]. Based on the numerical results that there is an abrupt change in
groundwater age at the system boundary in the middle and lower reaches of a drainage basin [Gomez
and Wilson, 2013; Jiang et al., 2010; Jiang et al., 2012] and the assumption that an older age would lead
to a higher salinity, MT measurements were carried out only at the middle part of the NS section,
denoted as DD’.

In recent years, the spatial distribution of electrical resistivity obtained using electrical or electromagnetic
geophysical surveys has been successfully used in hydrological studies to differentiate different sources of
water based on salinity differences in the subsurface [Bauer et al., 2006; Befus et al., 2012; Cardenas and
Markowski, 2011; Day-Lewis et al., 2006;Ong et al., 2010; Van Dam et al., 2009]. However, all of these studies are
limited to small scales both horizontally and vertically. Here the MT method is chosen because of its great
penetration depth, which can be as deep as hundreds of kilometers. The MT (including audiofrequency MT,
denoted as AMT, and controlled-source audiofrequency MT, denoted as CSAMT) method has been
successfully applied in such activities as exploration of mineral resources and hydrocarbon, identification of
seawater intrusion and groundwater pollution, and mapping of weak zones during geotechnical
investigations [Reynolds, 2011].

Figure 2. (a) Location and (b) topography of the study site. The N-S trending cross section is perpendicular to the Dosit
River. The elevation differences between the divides and the river at the cross section are over 270 m.
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In the study site, although variations in TDS inside the Cretaceous sandstone is what we mainly care about, to
ensure convincing results, the TDS in the shallow part of the Jurassic sandstone should also be measured.
Therefore, the penetration depth should be at least 1.5 km. The instrument used is the STRATAGEM EH4
equipped with low-frequency optional receiver (0.1 Hz to 1000 Hz)[Geometrics, 2000]. Electrical resistivity
information is calculated from measurements of surface electric and magnetic fields along the profile. At
each measurement site, the magnetic fields are detected with two perpendicular H-field sensors, and the
electric fields are detected by measuring the differential voltage between the two electrodes of the electric
dipole. Because anMTsounding provides an estimate of vertical resistivity beneath the receiver site, electrical
resistivity at different depths can be obtained by measuring signals over a wide frequency range. Higher-
frequency data are influenced by shallow or nearby features, and lower frequency data are influenced by
structures at greater depth.

The spacing of MT measurements was initially set to be 2000 m. At some locations, the spacing is reduced to
be around 500 m. Data collection and analysis are processed using the IMAGEM program distributed with the
STRATAGEM EH4 [Geometrics, 2000]. The 1-D analysis is based on the Bostick transformation. The apparent
resistivity is calculated from the ratio of the amplitudes of the magnetic and electrics fields generated by
currents in the ground, which can be written as

ρ ¼ 1
5f

E
H

����
����
2

(1)

where ρ is apparent resistivity, f is frequency of signal, E is amplitude of the electric field, and H is amplitude of
the orthogonal magnetic field. The skin depth, δ, which is determined by the apparent resistivity and
frequency, is calculated by

δ ¼ 500

ffiffiffi
ρ
f

r
(2)

Using equation (2), the relationship between apparent resistivity and depth can be established. If ρ equals 10Ω ·m,
the frequency 1000 Hz corresponds to a depth of 50m and the frequency 1 Hz corresponds to a depth of 1581m.
If ρ equals 50Ω ·m, the frequency 1000 Hz corresponds to a depth of 112 m and the frequency 5 Hz corresponds
to a depth of 1581 m. Therefore, the available signals cannot provide resistivity information of the shallow
subsurface, which is a limitation of the instrument, but is enough to obtain information of the whole Cretaceous
formation and most part of the Jurassic formation. After removal of noisy data, a 2-dimensional image of
apparent resistivity can be obtained by using the 2-D analysis function of IMAGEM.

3. Results

Figure 3 shows the apparent resistivity ranges between 10 and 72 Ω · m, which is consistent with reported
electrical resistivity observations in Mesozoic terrestrial sedimentary rocks [Keller and Frischknecht, 1966,
Table 10]. The black dashed line is the boundary between the Jurassic and Cretaceous formations
inferred from nearby borehole data [Hou et al., 2008a]. Generally, the apparent resistivity in the Jurassic
formation is low and in the Cretaceous formation is high. Although there are no wells deeper than 200 m

Figure 3. Distribution of apparent resistivity and schematic streamlines along profile DD’. The pink numbers and triangles
are locations of the MT measurements, the black solid lines are contour of resistivity, the black dashed line is the boundary
of the Cretaceous and Jurassic formations, the black solid bold lines with arrows are streamlines of local flow systems, the
blue solid lines with arrows are streamlines of regional flow systems, and the white circles are internal hydraulic traps.
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along the profile, there are numerous deep wells in the upper and middle reaches of the watershed
near the river, whose hydrogeologic conditions are generally the same as that of the profile. The TDS of
well BH with a depth of 1400 m, which taps the Jurassic sandstone, is as high as 8499 mg/L. However,
the TDSs of all the deep wells (> 150 m) near the well BH, which tap the Cretaceous sandstone, are all
below 1000 mg/L. Although the apparent resistivity difference in the two formations might also be
influenced by the porosity structure, it is consistent with the drastic difference in TDS of groundwater
from the two formations.

Inside the Jurassic and Cretaceous formations, even at the same depth or elevation, there are also significant
variations in apparent resistivity. For the Jurassic formation and the deep part of the Cretaceous formation, in
the regions away from the river, the contour of apparent resistivity equaling 27.5 Ω · m corresponds to the
boundary of formations, and the contour lines are almost horizontal; however, near the river, the contour
lines are no longer horizontal, instead, they have an upward trend. Due to the relatively uniform porosity

Figure 4. Google Earth images of saline-alkali soils in discharge areas. The yellow labels represent locations of MTmeasure-
ments. The regions around measurement sites 70, 37, and 5 are saline-alkali soils.
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structure inside the Cretaceous formations in the Ordos Plateau [Hou et al., 2008a], this phenomenon implies
a higher TDS of groundwater in the deep part of the basin below the river. Such a phenomenon has also been
supported by a borehole near the Dosit River, which is only 8 km away from the profile. In borehole B2,
groundwater was sampled from three sections of the Cretaceous aquifer. From the shallow to the deep, the
TDS were measured to be 580, 514, and 930 mg/L, respectively.

According to the topography of the NS cross section, we can infer that there are two regional flow systems,
one originates from the highs near the north divide and the other from the south divide, and both of them
discharge to the Dosit River. The two regional flow systems meet at the basin bottom below the river
(Figure 3). Therefore, the zone with lower apparent resistivity in the deep part of the basin below the river can
be interpreted as the basin-bottom hydraulic trap due to convergence of two flow systems. Here the
horizontal extent of the hydraulic trap (the zone where resistivity contours have an upward trend) is over
20 km, which is about 1/5 of the length of the NS cross section. The large size of the hydraulic trap reveals that
it is an ideal place for ore deposition, and the size of the expected ore body could be large enough.

Although apparent resistivity data are missing near the ground surface, in the shallow part around 100 m
below surface, there are also areas with lower electrical resistivity, which correspond to lower elevation at the
ground surface, i.e., discharge areas. The discharge areas with apparent resistivity below 27.5Ω · m have been
successfully correlated to surface features along the profile. Surface water sampled at the Dosit River has a
TDS of 2037 mg/L, which is higher than TDS of groundwater from nearby wells with depths ranging between
200 m and 350 m. The two discharge areas near measurement sites 70 and 5 are saline-alkali soils (Figure 4).
The discharge area near measurement site 20 corresponds to an ancient river channel.

In the vertically middle part of the Cretaceous formation, there are also variations in apparent resistivity. The
red or yellow areas with higher electrical resistivity correspond to relatively higher elevation at the ground
surface, i.e., recharge areas. The flow paths from local highs of topography to adjacent local lows constitute
local flow systems (Figure 3). The areas with relatively lower electrical resistivity, which locate between the
red or yellow areas and below the local lows, can be interpreted as the internal hydraulic traps. Because an
internal stagnation point separate four flow systems [Anderson and Munter, 1981; Jiang et al., 2011], the
internal hydraulic traps can be used to determine the boundaries between local flow and regional flow.

It is important to note that the observed resistivity data inside the Cretaceous formation are unlikely to be
explained by textural heterogeneity caused by the sporadic clays. The thin clay lenses, whose thickness rarely
exceed several meters, hardly influence the resistivity data because the larger penetration depth of the MT
method is sacrificed by lower resolution. Based on the analysis above, the resistivity anomalies inside the
Cretaceous formation are most likely attributed to variations in groundwater salinity.

4. Conclusions

MT measurements were conducted along a profile across the Dosit River, where the assumption of 2-D
groundwater flow is suitable. Based on the fact that the aquifer has a uniform porosity structure, the apparent
bulk resistivity is used to represent the variation in groundwater salinity. Although the apparent resistivity in
the Jurassic formation is also influenced by the upward groundwater flow below the river, we mainly analyze
the variation in apparent resistivity in the Cretaceous aquifer. It is shown that there is a hydraulic trap at the
deep part of the Cretaceous formation with lower apparent resistivity, i.e., with higher TDS. This phenomenon
has been verified by groundwater sampled from different depths of a nearby borehole. This is the first time
that the dimension of a basin-bottom hydraulic trap has been demonstrated in a real basin. The existence of
hydraulic traps (or stagnant zones) confirms that transported matter could accumulate and deposit below
regional discharge centers, and the large size of the basin-bottom stagnant zone indicates that the size of ore
bodies below regional discharge centers could be large. This has great implications on the mechanism of
ore deposition.

Based on the variations in apparent resistivity in the shallow and middle parts of the Cretaceous formation,
the local flow systems and internal hydraulic traps, and thus the boundaries between local flow and regional
flow, can also be identified. These continuous boundaries could be useful to exploring drinkable
groundwater in arid and semiarid regions and could be an important indicator for calibrating regional scale
groundwater flow and solute transport models.
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Although only one example application is presented here, the technique can be used in other basin scale
studies. Exploring the 3-D characteristics of hydraulic traps (or stagnant zones) and boundaries of flow
systems in field basins is an important area for future research.
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